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Church Politics

By EId. Don Watts

Lesson text : Eph. L:19-23 Col.1:18 And what is the exceeding greatness of his power to us-ward who

believe, according to the working of his mighty power,

Eph. 1:20 Which he wrought in Chrisf when he raised him from the dead, and set him at his own right

hand in the heavenly places,

Eph. l-:21 Far above all principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and every name that is

named, not only in this world, but also in that which is to come:

Eph, 1:22 And hath put all things under his feet, and gave him to be the head over all things to the

church,

Eph. 1:23 Which is his body, the fulness of him that filleth all in all.

col'-l:18 And he is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning' the firstborn from the dead;

that in all things he might have the preeminence. Though Christ wasn't the first to he raised from the

grave, he was the first to raise to immorality.

Introduction

By the way of introduction, we didn't choose this subject for the purpose of grinding axes. A statement

borrowed from Eld. Calvin Perrigo. Through prayer, this subject was placed on my heart by the Holy

Spirit. I questioned it to a great extent, but it wouldn't go away. I know that none of us are guilty of

church politics, but it is my desire that none of us get caught up ln this. Our churches have many issues

in them that disturbs the fellowship among us. This ought not to be. This issue can be rectified if we as

born again men of God would take the scriptural stand instead men's Opinions.



Definition- politics the act of governing or controlling. church politics - the act of getting in Gods' way of

governing his church and there is too much of this going on in the Lords' church. lt's so easy to get

drawn into this kind of thing if lve aren't careful.

Now I know as I said a moment ago that none of us are involved in this kind of business or at least I hope

not. There are many issues which hinders the spiritual working of the Lords' church, but I only have time

to insert a few remarks concerning the subject of church politics. Now remember, church politics is

getting in Gods' way of governing his church.

With this scripture being read and definitions being read in our presence, we need to stop and ask

ourselves this pertinent question, are we taking too much authority upon ourselves? lf we find this to be

true, it,s imperative that we step back and analyze our actions because we could be caught up or

involved in church Politics.

Sometimes we can get involved in such a thing because we have confidence in a certain person who has

a controlling factor about them. lt's so important that we study and (Learn) to lean on the leadership of

the Holy Spirit instead of following man. Someone might say, what does it matter, someone has to be in

charge. lf this someone who is in charge is not seeking the teadership of the Holy Spirit, he could be

placing anyone who follows him in grave danger. Look At the psalmist David's situation and how he

handled it and the results.

2Sa. 5:23 And when (David enquired of the LORD,) he said, Thou shalt not go up; but fetch a compass

behind them, and come upon them over against the mulberry trees.

ZSa. S:24 And let it be, when thou hearest the sound of a going in the tops of the mulberry trees, that

then thou shalt bestir thyself: for then shall the LORD go out before thee, to smite the host of the

Philistines.

lCh. L4:14 Therefore David enquired again of God; and God said unto him, Go not up after them; turn

away from them, and come upon them over against the mulberry trees.

1Ch_14:15 And it shall be, when thou shalt hear a sound of going in the tops of the mulberry trees, that

then thou shalt go out to battle: (for God is gone forth before thee to smite the host of the Philistines.)

lf David had gone down to this battle without inquiring of God, and finding Gods' leadership, he would

have destroyed himself and his entire army. This is similar to what is happening to our churches'

Churches can't function nor exist very long simply with the guidance and leadership of man alone;

buildings might exist, but buildings aren't the church, people might attend, but where is the Holy Spirit.

This is the key to the problems which has caused so much devastation down through the years.

We are only tools in God's hands to be used as he desires (as God desires). No church member, nor

groups of church members have the right to hold pre-business meetings without the approval of the

church. The government of the church is in the hands of the entire body of the church which is meeting

at the specified time that the church has chosen. Any meeting prior to the specified time is out of order



unless the church has ordered it. This very thing has caused more havoc in our churches than our

children can fix in their lifetime.

Any of this is called church politics and ifs a bad habit to get involved in, and this is what we are

teaching our future church; your children and mine.

Don,t be confused about this one thing, there will be men who take the lead in the worship service or

conference meeting but they are not novice church members. Someone must take the initiative to get

services started and they do this dis$etely and by Gods' leadership; this is what these older servants of

God are trying tO pass on to us when it comes our time to step up to the mark'

pro*3:5 Trust in the L0RD with all thine hearq and lean not unto thine cwn understanding. Pro 3;5 ln

all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths"

It kind of inflates our ego when someone tells about how much we know about the Lords work, but look

at the results of that kind of thing. Now don't get me wrong, there's nothing wrong with being

knowledgeable about the Lords work; just don't be boastful about it. When that ego gets inflated, here

is what happens.

pro 2g;25 He that is of a proud heart stirrcth up strife: but he that putteth his trust in the LORD shall be

made fat. Shall be prosperous in the Lords work. When a person finds a proud heart, he is puffed up

and dangerous. When we put our trust in the lord, we shall want no good thing because God will supply

it.

not to make thg same mistakes.

The church is the bo{y gf Shrist and.any time that we put ourselves in the place of authority, we

stumble and failure proceeds from it that hurts Gods'cause. This not only hurts Gods'cause, we need

to stop and think about what this action is doing to our sons and daughters. What are we teaching

them; what kind of problem ara we leaving them to deal with? Train a child in the way he should go

means much more than not steal, cheat or tell lies.

Our children and all our peers should see us seeking the honest will of God in everything we do

through prayer to God.



The scriptures teach this: how can two welk tog*ther unless they agree? How can we ever agree if we

don,t let the Holy spirit lead us in church affairs. The scriptures also teach that 6od himself phced

sach one of us in the body as it pleased him, and that means that we should work and function by the

leadership of the Holy Spirit, in that position where God placed us. lf we get out of that position, ute

are in God,s way. My oldest brother had polio when he was younger and it caused his toes to turn up

some, When he got a new pair of shoes, I got his old ones and they hurt my feet because they didn't

fit me.

when we get out of the position where God has placed us, we cut orrrselres o'ff from the hoad, and

we wonder aimlessly through a dark world causing more confusing than we can fix in two lifetimes.

This all takes place when we get church politics in the place of the H.5.

Sometime you might see some of the older people of the church take the lead in certain situationq

and that is because they are teaching that this is what they want you to be as a tool in Gods' hands.

With that being said, he nor she has any more authority in the church than the other. As we grow in

grace and knowledge of Gods' work, our responsibilities grow also, but that doesn't mean that we

have more authority than anyone else.

Today is a very important day in the life of the church, and we must function as a well oiled machine.

The oil or the H.S. willtake all the squeaks out the church works if we will let it. We must make an

honest effort to elect a pastors and a revival helpers and if we haven't prayed over this situation, the

wheet wilt squeak when it turns, lf any confusion appears, it's us, not God because God is not the

author of confusion. My friend the wheels in church work has too many squeaks'

My brothers let us please follow the leadership of 6ods' Holy Spirit and not our own feelings. If we

step one inch out of God,s leadership, we are dabbling ln church politics, and if there is any of this in

our churches, lets us stamp it out before it destroys our fellowship with each other.

Church politics has not only destroyed fellowship between brothers and sisters; it has destroyed

fellowship between sister churches, some of which prohahly can never be re-established. This is

exactly what the old eerpent tthe devill has had in his mind every science the first person was created;

he oeated problems that are bigger than man.

It's so important that N.T. church people learn what the holy spirit is and learn how to follow that

spirit. God is capable of helping each and everyone us in knowing for sure what the Holy Spirit is.

Satan can imitate the Holy Spirit which will fool and confuse some folks. lf prayer is lacking in our lives

we,ll follow the wrong spirit. The scriptures teach us to pray without ceasing. Feoplg who don't pray

are of little use ta God.

There are three maior groups of people in the N.T. Church: The pastor, the deacon and the lay people.

These people function in different offices in the church, hut none of them have the authority to

function out5ide of the authoriry of the church. Each of these offices contain their own special honor,

but neither of them are permitted to exercise their God given authority over the other. lf this God

given system is interrupted, we have drifted into church politics. May God help us to bc satisfied to



work humbly in the position that will continue to cement us together in the church. I believe it can

even effect society in a positive way.

What is the authority of each of these brothers and sisters in the function of the church?

#1The pastor has the responsibility to study the word of God and he has the authority to preach that

word, to feed the church with spiritual food ( the preachin8 of the gospel).

He has the authority that is given him of the church to administer the haro church ordinances which is

baptism and the Lords, supper. I want to put emphasis on this thought; to my understanding, no other

person in official capacity has the scriptural rlght to administer these ordinances but the pastor or

another ordained preacher that the church approves of'

He has the authority to be the moderator to function in the husiness meetings to keep order. The

pastor like every other member of the church is subiect to the authority of the church.

#2 The deacon of the church also has a very specific function in the church: his function is mainly to

take the weight off the ministry so they can give their time in study of the word of God' The deacon

has the responsibility and the authority to set or prepare three tables. These are to see that their

pastors physical needs are supplied so he doesn't have any need to seek secular labor. The work of

the deacon is really important and needed, much more than most of know. The church can function

without a deacon, but for the well being of the church, they are needed.

The deacon has the responsibillty of preparing the table of the table of the poor: that is to see to the

needs as much as Bossible of the widows and the poor.

The deacon also has the responsibility and the authority to set the table of the Lord: He has the

responsibility to see that the elements (the fruit of the vine and the unleavened bread) is prepared

and available at the specific time of observance of the Lords supper.

#3 The lay people which is composed of the remainder of the congregation is so irnportant to the

church. Not one of us can separate ourselves from the other without getting caught up in church

politics. We are members one of anather and every office must function united or the wheels of truth

won't turn ProPerlY.

Eph_4:1 I th€refora, the prisoner of the lord, beseech you that ye walk worthy of the vocation

whererrith ye are called

What is a vocation? a calling by the will of God: ever child of God has a calling to labor.

I have to believe, if we as the New Testament Church would take care of our personal vocation, it

would eliminate manY Prohlems.

Another grave danger that needs to be addressed is this, and I will quote one of our former teachers

that I had a great deat of confidence iu( Elder Calvin Perrigo). This bro. taught this and I am in perfect

harmony with his thoughts. He taught just the opposite of church politics. Churches nor preachers



should never seek to fill the office with human abilities only. Preachers are seanching for churches that

are the higgest and the one that pays the most money. My brother this ls nothing short of church

politics.

I was told more than once that t should go and put my name in the hat because tertain churches was

without pastors and they paid their pastorswell. I guess here would be a good place for this question;

where is the leadership of the Holy Spirit, and this was Brsther Calvin Perrigos statement (Holy Spirit

Placed Pastors).

Bro don,t he guilty of choosing revival helpers nor pastoriust because you like them. lt might the one

you or I like the least that will do us the most good. I know it to be the truth, I have known preachers

suggest to the church they are pastorirg that they would llke a certain preacher to help in their

revival,


